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At Last A Filing
Systeni Suited To
Your Needs No
Matter How Small

imiHIKK of It a modern bualnessI Ij I system made up of Just the ar-
il rangenient of drtwfiri, caMnets,

. II etc., peculiar to. your net-d-

k aUs standard In construction anrl fln-Ih- Ii,

us pruotioal us the rncwt clftb-ora-te

nyktem lor the largest en-cer- n
or nfric tn existence but "

yanded downward" to you needs.
Not a cent to put Into useless, Idle ca-pacitycomplete an only Bhnw-Walk-

clevtoea urn complete vlth standard situ
jflrawer, livuxes Hnd fillng'compartmentit
Jbot only tali aa many of them only hallse cost. .i.

A ytejl)r'-buil- t with the Idea of weeing
bow little you would have to spend, not
iw much.

j That's, "etionets." -

Thnra'ls no exnusci now for old faah-tone- d,

toady, out of dale methods, no
matter how Hmull your business ro rea- -

fur longer furngolng the saving and
nnvenlonie of modern methods "geo- -

feonata" here solved your filtntr problems.
We will be glad to talkIt over with yon withoutobligation on your part If

you wui arop in ana seefill os. It's no trouble to tUyou all nhont It and abow
you tbla first biff Improve-
ment in fUlug- - devloes.
Just try ua and see.

wo CtirtT" tho ..largest stock of
ihigh grade office DESKS,
CIIAIRS and TABLES in the
forest.; :

.. v.- -

, We ' &re making an unusual
il EDUCTION FROM REGU-fLA- R

PRICES this mqiith on all
Desks, chairs and tables.

OMAHA
PRINTING CO.

VS18-92- 4 Farnam' St.
ihonDouglas 346; Ind. A-345- L

Victorsm
1 March Records Out Today.- -

Call ami rieni tli.m ini...n il.- - wiLluillMK iriHGreat 1-- Hunt Irlson Scene by
C'aruHO. Kurrar ami Journet.Just think what the Victor mustbe when the Kaleut singers on
farth will Biritf for It and It only.

f- Vlotof, $I9 t '860. x ' '"'
Vlotrolas, S1S5 to f300.

, Easy puymonta If
Belsctlona rrom March List.

lO.Jf Fesry'a N. Pole Discovery.81,7(1 Atiilna," Kousa's Hand.81,705 llfm, Hflle of Krlttany
81,770 HalleluJ.th Chorus, vocal.
30,008 rvn Lcvrd Hi.il Kliuio Slwas a Baby, Harry, Lauder. '

And Tollowlnff Double raroe.
J4.462 (a) I'd Kather Suy Helloetc.

(b) :The Fireman's Sona;.
J6.4S3 (a) Low Sweet

i Chariot
, (b) Golden Slippers,
16,469 (a) Phenomenon.

(b) Experience of a Com-
muter.

16.460 (a) Hy Light of Silver
. Moon,

? (b Four Llttla Sugar
riuniM. ,

' Call, phone or write

Piano Player Co.
Old Boston Store, 8d Tloor.

Dry Cleaning Talk
Number 7

Machine Hand Cleaning
F

VERY big deanincr estal- -
llahment does more or less

"hand cleaning" they are pre-par-

to handle your clothes Inwhatever manner experience hastatipht them produces the best results,
whether it bo hand or.machlne cleani-ng-. '

tf'ma Utile "hand cleaners" try to
ii"Lsload. the people by giving the Im-
pression that 'Inartilne cleaning" is
harder on their clothes than "handcleaning" when Just the opposite istrue.. ,

Take for Inatance a fine lace dressIt ia first Inspected for spots andi alua which are treated with a bon-al-
soaj, solution. H Is then placedIn an individual suck In order toKeep It from being torn or becomingtaiiKlrd with otl.r goods, and run

which' mn.''.hl'!e fT ,lven tlm'- -
dried and pressed,alxperlenre tins taught us that

Ilea Plicate and fragile fali- -

the' ybetW?,?wu5?5,r olo,hp cleaned In
-- i manner and the

UOmaha-- h. 7aand them to

Pantorium
'Good Cleaners and Dyera'

LJ 13 Jonca St. Both Phones

IVIiat a Bargain !

Tennessee White Cprn Whiskey
(moonshine) full quart.. 75o

Maryland It ye Whiskey, fullyuai t , , , . i , . . - 75o

Home Made Grape Juice Wine,
while or red, pr gallon.. 11.00
Lota pi.ouier uargulna Just as

' iUidy clerk In attendance.

"6lacklcy Dros,

wnm HCKCSAJTTS
191 JT. loth at. opp. ost Of floe

' Both Vhoaea.
Banltary ,Mllk Ilottle Stopper

Free un every purcliase. aj

i

GRAND JURY AFTER COCAINE

Instructed by Judjje Estclle to Inves-
tigate Its Sale in City.

COURT SAYS EOYS MAY BUY IT

Drnnn to the- Matter Thronah the
t liar of a Youth Who Cornea

Before Ittni (haritfd with
y Vosrancy.

Iieputy County Attorney Mipney has re-

ceived Instructions fn.'in Julxc Kftclle to
hav the Brand Jury Inveftliinte tho snlo ( f
cocaine, particularly to mlno-- s. Judge
KKtrlle began considering this action Mon-

day ond. after think'ng of the matter over
night, t nt for Mr. Magnry nr.d discussed
the qKt!on.

"I have been away from the criminal
side for some years." said Judge Estelle,
"and I am not sure what the law provides
in thp way of punishment. It Is a matter
of general knowlrdge that cocaine Is being
nold openly In several redllght drug stores.
and among those to whom it Is thus freely
sold are messenger boys.

"Years ago, men used to go to Jail, when
other means of gVttlng cocaine were ex-

hausted, but they would not need to do
this now."

Tho cocaine question came In concrete
form before Judge ERtelle through the ap-

pearance before him of a youth namel
Willi im Hoarne, who had once been parolei
and who was rearrested by the police as
a vagrant. Hearne's attorney, Alvln F.
Johnson, urged the court to reparole the
young man and this was done.

Mr. Johnson later asserted that he "would
use every means In his power to see ,that
the grand Jury Investigates the open Balf
of cocaine to young people."

The grand Jury was occupied Monday In
hearing further evidence in the matter of
the city engineer's office. Assistant City
Engineer Campen was the chief witness.

Withnell Puts
Officer on Guard

at New. Garage
City Building Inspector Calls Halt on

Contractor Until Flans Are
Altered.

The argument between Building In-

spector Withnell and Thomas It. Kimball,
the architect, has about come to the point
of a showdown.

Yesterday the building lroipector sta-
tioned an officer at the site of the proposed
new automobile garage, on the south side
of Farnam street, opposite the present
Kimball ' garage. ' The duty' of the police-
man was to see that building operations
were not allowed to proceed.

Mr. Kimball Insists the building Inspector
Is exceeding his authority, but' Withnell
responds that he Is merely discharging the
duty Imposed on him by law.

"The plans for the new garage do not
meet the requirements of the city ordi-
nances," says Mr. Withnell, "and until the
plans are made right that building will not
be erected. They have made & bluff about
taking me Into court, to compel me to Issue
the permit. To that I have only to say,
'Here I be.' I am ready to go Into court
any minute and show that to permit the
ierectlpnof Jhla building would, be In de-

fiance of the ' law's'1 an prainance iTro- -
vlded for my guidance."

It la Mr. Kimball's next move aa the
game stands. Contractor Merrlam, who Is
doing the work. Is ready and anxious to
proceed, but the policeman will get him If
he does.

iScoit Lost Gun,
but Got Coin

Now He is Facing a Jury in the Crim-

inal Court, with Prison
Looming Ahead.

Ledge Scott went Into the' store of Joseph
Blondl who Is a brunette and at the point
of a revolver demanded the money and val-
uables which Mr. Blondl was wrapping up
In a sack preparatory to putting them In a
safe overnight.

Mr. Blondl dropped the sack. Mr. Scott
grabbed It and fled. Mr. Blondl grabbed
a revolver which Scott had dropped and
ran out after him, firing three times with
no effect upon Scott. Later Scott was
captured.

Thia Is the tale which Deputy County
Attorney Elllck unfolded In district court
in an opening statement to a Jury.

Mr. Scott Is also an African brunette,
being many shades darker than Mr. Blondl,
who Is a Caucasian of Italian ancestry.

M'KEEN MOTOR CAR IS
ENROUTE TO VIRGINIA

Will Travel I'nder Its Own Power to
Go Into Service on Norfolk

& Southern Hoad.

By its own power McKeen motor car No.
90 Is now enroute to Richmond, Va,, for
use on the Norfolk & Southern railroad.
It will go over the following route: Omaha
to Chicago, via tho Burlington route; Chi-
cago to Indianapolis,' via the Chicago, In-
dianapolis & Louisville; Indianapolis to
Cincinnati, via the Cincinnati, Hamilton &
Dayton; Cincinnati to Washington, via the
Baltimore & Ohio, and from Washington to
Richmond via the Richmond, Fredericks-
burg & Potomac.

You can give Charmsertaln's Cough Rem.'
tdy a confidently to a babe as to an nduit.

Is one of the beat remedies of the
American .Druggists Syndicate.

It contains medicinal properties
or the famous waters of Carlsbad
Wiesbaden and Marlenbad.

It cleanses tbe system, eliminates
gout, rheumatism, travel, corrects
torpid liver, poor digestion, and l
good for tbe kidneys, the blood anJ
tiie nerves. .

If you are al! rua dWn and need
your system needs cleansing and
toning up, if your appetite 1b bad
and your brain isn't clear, you'll
be very much pleased with this
remedy, which Is next to a good
lhystclau's prescription
-- At any A. D. S. drug store.

Look for MIMIU
tfcU Sign
U the

window ASSOCIATION
wua iuce Ovto IPrnyt.
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Some Things You Want to Know

Historic New Orleans.

New Orleans was founded In a curiously
accidental way. When the French under
Bienville crossed Lake Pontchartraln and
landed on the batik of Uayou PL John,
tiny found there a little Indian vlllase.
The nlcnams of these 'first families"
stood where today the white marble tombs
of the new St. Louis cemetery glitter In
the warm southern sunshine. Beginning
hi re, there ran through the tangled under-
brush, a footpath to the Mississippi river,
along the line ' of the street now called
Grand Route St. John. This "portage"
was the short cut from the lake to the
river. The French feil Into the habit of
using It. Soon one or two of them built
crude little cabins near by. By degrees
the settlement grew, until In 172S there
was sufficient semblance of a town
scattered along this path to Justify Bien-
ville In locating the capital of hi colony
there.

The Indian village disappeared In 1720.
The' forest which once surrounded it has
been cleared away, and one of the most
thickly populated parts of New Orleans
now spreads over this entire vicinity. The
site of Bienville's country-hous- e, which
stood just beyond the walls of his little
city, Is covered today by huge granite'
customs house, erected in IMS. In fact,
there is nothing left In New Orleans which
Bienville would recognize, if he were to
revisit it, save Jackson square, the old
Place d'Arras and the' present Archlepls-cop- al

place. Tho former, bright with
flowers, and with the bronxe horse of Gen-
eral Jackson ramping In the middle, has
also changed somewhat slrtce Bienville's
day, but the venerable edifice which he
constructed in 1727 for the use of the
Ursullne nuns, survives to the present time,
practically unaltered.

Bienville induced the good sister . to
come, to the colony from France to take
care of the military hospital ; which be
founded, and for their accommodation
reared the stateliest mansion in his power.
It remained the home of the order until
1824. when, the sisters withdrew to a
pleasanter location on the banks of the
Mississippi, some three miles away; where-
upon the building became the residence of
the archbishops of New Orleans. These
prelates actually live there no longer, but
it continues the place where tho business
of the diocese is transacted. Aa the oldest
building in the Louisiana purchase, and
one of the oldest In the United States, It
Is of the deepest Interest, especially as It
Is in a remarkably good state of preserva-
tion. The huge square cypress timbers, the
deep-sun- k windows with their leaded glass,
the wrought-iro- n railings and the worn oak
floor are those which were put In when
the building was erected.

When Louisiana waa ceded ' to ' the
United States In 1803, the transfer of the
purchased territory was consummated In
Cablllo, a fine old bit of- Spanish colonial
architecture origlnnjly used as a meeting
place of the council which governed the
city In Spanish times, and now used by the
supreme court of Louisiana. The room In
which the ceremony took place Is still
pointed out, nor haa the structure changed
In any essential particular In Its existence
pf nearly 150 years.

After the victory, which resulted from
the memorable battle of Chalmette, Creole
and American combined to rear a monu
ment on, the spot where Jackson's standard
had Me,n planted; during tha eonUcKThla
monument was ahandnned. tnenmnlete' .vn
prior to the civil war. Only a few months
ago the United States government finished
the shaft according to the original design.
It stands today in a pretty park a mere
fragment, however, of the battlefield. All
around It are the freight sheds, elevators
and switch tracks of a railroad terminal.
The soil which Jackson so gallantly de-

fended was acquired by the railroad com-
pany some years ago, after the national
government had been vainly importuned
to purchase it 'for a military park, and
under the stern compulsion of the demands
of commerce many of its most interesting
features have been obliterated.

Relatively few monuments remain of the
reconstruction epoch. The old Tulane hall,
scene of more than one fierce battle be-

tween the government de facto and the in-

surgent people, was torn down some years
ago, to make room for the new Tulane
theater. St. Patrick's hall, where General
. ... .

T. I.L. Point ot the bayonet-w- as de- -
mollshed only a few months ago to make
room for a new federal postofflce. The old
Royal hotel, once known as the St. Louis,
still stands in a state of pltable dilapidation,
For a time this building was the state
house and headquarters of the Warmouth-Kellogg-Packa-

government. In 1S74 these
factions were besieged here for several
months, and fighting went on in and
around thA hlllldlnff fnr itnv. nrt An1, im- -

Z. '
til the starving garrison capitulated. Be- -
fore the civil war the St. Louis hotel waa
one of the show places of the city. In the
dilapidated entrance hall may still be seen

Comes Now South
Dakota with a Rap

Jobbers Ask for Freight Eate that
Would Be Harmful to Omaha

Wholesalers.

South Dakota Jobbing Interests have ap-
pealed to the state asking for a Joint rail-
way tariff, which, if granted, will work

harm to Omaha Jobbers.
The hearing has been set for March 24

at Sioux Falls, and Involves tfie Jobbers
of that city, Mitchell and Rapid City, espe-
cially. C. E. Spens, general freight agent
of the Burlington route has been sub-
poenaed as a witness.

Tho South Dakota Jobbers seek Joint
rates over the Burlington and Northwest-
ern lines. If the rate Is promulgated, It
will mean that Jobbers of the three cities
can cater to the smaller stations of both
lines.

C. H. Pickens of the Pax
company states that the rate would mean
an Injustice to local wholesale houses. The
Jobbers do considerable business In the
territory closo to Omaha, particularly In
the Black Hills country.

lr-- lir--u ....
Mna. ivi rvtLVtT bAULT HURT
Sustains Injury to Her Dark Because

Street Car Starts Ileiore She
Alights.

Mrs. R. E. McKelvey ot the World-Heral- d

was badly Injured In getting off a
street car Monday evening at Thirty-thir- d

and California streets. She had set one
foot on the ground and before she had
time to get a footing with the other one,
the car started and threw her to the
ground. She struck her head and back
forcibly and could not walk. She was
taken Into the nearest house and from
there taken to her home In an automobile.
The doctor In charge says he cannot yet
determine the seriousness of the accident,
but It Is feared her back; I badly injured.

today the auction blocks upon which negro
slaves were once set up for sale.

Old customs still exist In New Orleans,
the legacies of "befo' de wah," as the
negro mammies love to say. But many of
them have passed away In recent years,
and others seem on the point of extinction.
The pretty habit of giving "lagnlappe" Is
one of those which haa gone. "Lagniappe"
Is a French word of Spanish extraction.
meaning a sort of bonus In kind given with
every purchase. For genera Uojis It was
the practice in the New Orleans markets
or corner groceries to supplement every
purchase with a vegetable or two In one
case, or a cookie or some candy In the
other. The economical Creole housewife,
marketing In the old days, eked out her
purchases, say of soup meat, with
"lagniappe" of suet: or at the fruit-stan- d

obtained "iagnlappe" of pepper or parsley;
and In that way saved many a "picayune."
Hut a few years ago the retail grocers of
tho city determined to abolish this pleasant
custom, and their Influence has now prac-
tically caused Its disappearance.

So, too, the "Marchand Rabals" of other
days haa gone. His glass-toppe- d wheel-
barrow, with Its Innumerable drawers full
of spools of thread, laces, needles and
other small articles, waa erstwhllea a
.familiar sight In the F'rench Quarter. The
shrill horn of the "bottle man" Is still
heard there, though not aa often now as
formerly. He is usually a negro with a
little hand-wago- n, partly filled with
trumpery Jewelry and partly with v old
bottles. His business IB to trade the one
for the other, and he executos an

fanfare on his tin horn to sum-
mon the children of the neighborhood, his
chief customers, to trade their old bottles
for his glittering but valueless stores. Few
of the old mulatto vendors of rice-calc-

and pecan candy survive; and the voluminou-

sly-fat old turbaned mammies who used
to sit In picturesque rows along the side-
walk, In Canal street near Royal and
Bourbon, selling boutonlerea of violets from
vast, odorous hampers, have disappeared
altogether.

One may still see, however, the death no-

tices tacked to the telegraph poles on the
street corners. This Is a distinctive New
Orleans custom. Whenever a member of
a French speaking family departs this
life the fact Is printed upon a small square
ot black-bordere- d paper and tacked about
the town on poles wherever friends or ac-

quaintances are likely to see It These
notices always close with the announce-
ment of the hour and place of the funeral,
at which the "friends and acquaintances
are prayed to assist." Nor haa New Or-

leans lost the pretty, reverential custom
of lifting the hat whenever a man of the
Catholic faith passes a church of hia de-

nomination.
New Orleans Is the one American city

which haa supported a French opera com
pany year In and year out for-ove- 100

years. Beginning towards the close of the
eighteenth century, with ' rather humble
performances by companies of singers
from San Domingo, the opera has grown
in Importance and dignity until nowadays
It Is the barometer of New Orleans social
life. Society Is dormant until the opera
opens, and when Its doors cloee on the
first day of Lent the social activities of
the city come to tax end. Tkxl opera house
date from 1869. It I a stately old build-
ing on Bourbon street, In what waa a very
fashionable quarter when Ifrha built, but
wnicn is now lasnionaoie m no respect
save for the existence there of' this fine
old temple of the lyric art. Every year a
company of singers arrives from France;
men and women who have made successes
on the stage of Brussels, Lyons or Mar-
seilles. Every year the standard repertory
is repeated and then the artists disperse.
Nor has a success in New Orleans ceased
to be coveted by ambitious French sing
era. Constantino began his American ca-

reer here. On the stage of this old opera
house Pattl sang In her glorious youth.
There the elder Calve, Jenny Llnd and a
score of other celebrities have performed
to delighted audiences.

The social feature of the French opera
Is Its chief charm for New Orleans. There
are long Intermissions between the acts.
Then the men, in evening dress, make the
circuit of the glittering "horseshoe," pay-
ing their respects to the fair occupants of
the boxes. There is no more attractive
scene In the United States than this old
Duildlng on the night of some Important
producUon. when tn8 curta)n IalIg after
the first act the chatter begins in
'"baignoire" and "logo decouverte." The
filmy dresses of young womin, the sparkle
of Jewels, the fragrance of flowers and
the charm of feminine loveliness all com-
bine to make the hour one of veritable
enchantment To ee the opera house on
such an occasion is to see New Orleans
at its....best to see it as it likes to be seen

na leaves upon the beholder a lasting
impression of the charm of this rare
cty. '

BT nSSUIO t XASKTw
Tomorrow Ca.wlng Chun Industry.

Hartc Wants to
Enforce Lien

Contractor Asks Court to Order Sale
of Hanson Cafe to Fay

His Claim.

John H. Harte has filed suit In district
court to have the building formerly oc-
cupied by the Hanson cafe ordered sold to
satisfy a mechanic's lien of $15,118. As

with G. E. Shukert are named
Elisabeth Shukert. C. W. Robertson. Logan
& Bryan, the Florshelm Shoe company and
E. F. Leary, trustee In bankruptcy of the
Hanson estate. The petition recites that
Mr. Harte waa employed to remodel the
building by the late Tolf Hanson and in-
curred expenses to tbe amount named for
labor and material

The except Mrs. Shukert
and Mr. Leary, are the new tenants of
the building.

OMAHA ATTRACTS NEW FIRM

Commercial Club Pats Promising;
Proposition l"p to Moneyed

Men of City.
ii.e Commercial club was so successful

in its former campaign for funds to raise
the capitalization of a new Industry In
Omaha that It has undertaken to lajr an-
other Industrial proposition before the peo-
ple who have money to Invest.

This firm has been in business for five
years In another city and has concluded
Omaha la the logical place to manufacture
and distribute Its goods. The firm now
has orders for $20,000 worth of goods which
are to be distributed all over the country.
Negotiations are now undr way with the
commissioner of the Commercial club.

Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure any
case of Kidney or Bladdor trouble that la
not beyond the reach of medicine. No

can do more. 2uld by oil druggists.

IFor Sin JFfiiPsi!

To clear out the
patent kid boots,

Two and any of Kid
in turn or welt that are now, and per

this and of this are like "
--vthe "A and five is two and ten

the are and this sale will as
as it '

sono
FRANK WILCOX. Rlanaoer

make for low. All $4.00
both lace for one

dollars ninety-fiv- e cents buys pair Women's Soroeis Patent
Shoes, either soles have been, $4.00

city every other city country. "Sorosis" Sterling' silver
stamp tells. dollar cents saved dollars cents earned."

Come early, before sizes brokon remember, stop sud-
denly began.

Now is the time to get a home
Heal estate in Omaha is now at a point where the small in- - '

vestor and home buyers can get property much cheaper than in .

the future.
The real estate dealers want to make Omaha a city of homes. ,

Thursday they will advertise their home bargains for
sale on the easy term plan a few hundred dollars down,
like rent.

,

Union Pacific
Plans New Train

Will Eun from Seattle to
by Way,', of .

Omaha.

Within a few weeks the Union Paolflo
will go one step further in Its transcon-
tinental service by inaugurating a through
train from Seattle to Chicago by way of
Omaha.

Beginning January 1 the Union Pacific
put on its Portland special aa a through
train to ' Seattle. This arrangement was
effected after a long litigation between the
Harriman and Hill interests. The train
will operate between Seattle and Omaha as
heretofore, but will make connections here
with 'the Northwestern line, running as a
through train from the northwest coast
direct to Chicago.

NEW LUNCHJt00M . OPENED

Charles Robertson Opens New Place
la Hanson's, Buemnt Tjoday

at Noon.

Charlee W. Robertson will open his new
lunch room today at noon In the basement
of Hanson's cafe.

Robertson is proprietor of Robertson cafe
and will operate both eating houses.

The new place In Hanson's basement has
been somewhat overhauled and thoroughly
renovated and fitted out to seat 140 people.

Robertson has expended a great deal
to make the new place one of the best In
the west.

He has put in meat boxes, corked and
scientifically fitted so as to insure per-
fect refrigeration. He haa installed mod-
ern dish washers, steam cookers, vegetable
and fish boxes, water filters, milk vats
and everything necesary to make the lunch
room modern. He has provided waiting
rooms for the waiters and has put in a
fifty-foot-in- fan to insure perfect venti-
lation.

Robertson has made a success of the
restaurant business in Oirwiha and It is
fitting that he should suQceed to what
waa one of the best in the country.

NORFOLK BOOSTS CORN TEST

Commercial Club There Takes UP
the Crusade to Improve

the Seed.

, The Norfolk Commercial club haa taken
up the campaign for better seed corn
started by the Omaha Commercial club
and la sending out large members of cir-
culars, advising the farmers to test their
corn before planting. Several other com-
mercial bodies of the state are following
the lead of Omaha in this matter.

Cant. Bosjardas Again Hits the B ill's
Eye.

This world famous rifle shot who. holds
the championship record of 100 pigeons In
100 consecutive shots, la living in Lincoln,
111. Recently interviewed, he says: "I
have" suffered a king time with kidney and
bladder trouble and have used several well
known kidney medicines, all of which gave
me no relief until I started taking Foley's
Kidney Pills. Before I used Foley's Kid
ney Pills I was subjeoted to severe back
ache and pains In my kidneys, with sup-
pression and sometimes a cloudy voiding.
While upon arising In the morning I would
get dull headaches. Now I have taken
three bottles of Foley's Kidney pills and
feel 100 per cent better. I am never both-
ered with my kidneys or bladder and once
more feel like my own self. All this 1 owe
SJlely to Foley's Kidney pills and always
recommend them to my fellow sufferers."
Sold by all druggists.

Dyaaaslt Wrecks Buildings
aa completely as coughs and colds wreck
lungs. Cure them quick with Dr. King's
New Discovery. BOo and $1.00. For sale
by Beatoo Drug Co,

high to room
button and week, at

always pair--in

203

choicest

balance

Through
Chioago.

Thursday Is home day

Omaha Aero Club
Elects Officers

Coloriel W. A. Olassford, president; J. J.
Derlght. vice president; J. M. Guild, secre-
tary; Gould Diets, treasurer; Colonel W.
A. Glassford, ' J. M.' Guild, J. J. Derlght,
Edgar Allen, H.' H. Baldrlge, C. H. Pick-
ens, T. R. Kimball, C. O. Powell, and
Gould Diets, directors.

These men were elected officers of the
Aero Club of Nebraska at a meeting held
Tuesday noon, when it was found the club
had a paid up membership of twenty-nin- e.

Mr. Guild waa instructed to act aa treas-
urer until the return of Gould Diets from
South America.

Word was received from Carl G. Fisher,
chairman of the committee which has in
charge racing dates for 1910, that the ap-
plication Of Omaha for a date will be con-
sidered. ,

GETS TEN FOR ONE DRINK

Took a Little Q,la!n and Brandy
. and Confessed to Police

Jada-e-.

"I Just tooka title too much quinine,
your honor," said Charles Chlort, a barber,
when he ' was asked to explain to Judge
Crawford, In police court this morning,
why he got drunk.

"I haven't been feeling well for some
time and took a little something to brace
me up."

"Maybe this will improve your condition,"
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Soulh Fifteenth Slreet

announced the judge, he handed him a
fine of $10 and costs.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy baninhes
an tendency toward

CONNOR WILL CONTEST IS' ,

OPENED BY LEGAL ORATORY

Judge Leslie mad Former
Judare Dutrie Called aa the

' ' Firat Witnesses.

Connor will trial nas got under way
In dlttrlct court following unusually lengthy
opening addresses to Jury, C. Smyth
speaking for the proponents and James P. ..

English for the respondents. '

County Judge Leslie was the first witness
called. identified the copy of tha will ;

Introduced at the trial in county court and
a number of other papers. The proponents
summoned former Judge B. R. Duffle, now
of Scott's Bluff, who drew the will which '
left the bulk of the estate to a system of
parochial schools. Mr. Duffle told of the
circumstances of the drawing of this will,'

was of date May 16, 1808. K

An early question asked by Mr. Smyth
was, "Are you yourself a member of the
Catholto faith, have you ever been?".

Judge Duffle replied In the negative.
'

Ne Substitute. '

Accept no substitute for Foley's 'Honey
and Tar. It is the beat and safest remedy
for coughs, colds, throat and lung troubles. ,

Contains no opiates and no harmful, drugs.
Remember name, Foley's Honey and
Tar, and aocept no substitutes. Sold by
all druggists.

Yon Can Make
$3,000 to $5,000
A year from tea acres ot our
frostless, fertile, fruit ami
truck land, arrowing: oranges,
grapefruit, pineapples, winter
vegetables, lemons, limes,
bananas, grapes, figs,
tobacco, coffee, cocoa, cocoa
nuts, pecans, almonds, etc.

The Isle of Pines
. Is miles south of Havana, Cuba

lour days from New York by
fast steaaers. It aa oleternal June, swept by oceaa
breeses protected by (be
waters ot the Gull Stream from thabllghtning frosts which devettate
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Flowers, Fruits and Sunshine
an year roond the' Isle of Pine. Every month is harvest time. You
Erow three crop a year. No bartrea winter te endure wkila sussilkrinslns In no ineeate. ,

The Isle oi lines it In every sense an American Colony. You will (eel athome there. Over 6,000 Americans Kagllth and Canadians) are Interestedthere and over VOi ot the laad is owned by them. American seltltrs are there lagoodly numbers to bid you welcome.
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